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Letter to the Editor 

Ef&xt caf cdumn temperature on the sens’ativlty of katharczmeter response 

: 2, 

En a paper published recently’ in this journal+ we discussed the effect of the 
column temperature on the sensitivity of katharometer response; this work was pre- 
sented at the symposium Advances in Chromatography 1975, in Munich, where it 
gave rise to much controversy. This letter is intended to justify the views of the op- 
ponents and to provide further comments on the subject. 

The idea described in the paper was based on the relationship Ai = Cfit@T/Pv, 
where Ai, II,,& R and Care, respectively, the peak area, the number of moles of solute 
component i, the molar response factor, the pe_rfect-gas constant, and an apparatus 
con&at, and a, P and v are the absolute temperature, the pressure and the volume 
flow-rate of the column effluent at the outlet. The above relationship shows that the 
peak area corresponding to a given amount of solute substance will increase in pro- 
portion to the column temperature, provided that 211 the other parameters are kept 
constant. In order to verify this concept, peak areas corresponding to equal charges 
of solute chromatogmphed at different column temperatures 2nd constant carrier-gas 
mars flow-rate were measured. This experimental model is, unfortunately, inconsistent 
with the above theory, as P, Tand v are interdependent ifthe mass flow-rate is constant. 
Hence, the theory and the experiment by themselves were correct, but their relation- 
ship ~2s wrong. 

In accordance with objections raised at the symposium, the peak area indeed 
should not be affected by the column temperature at a constant mass flow-rate of 
carrier gas; in fact, it was altered almost 2s much as theory would predict for the case 
of constant volume flow-rate of carrier g2s. This situation led us to repeat the mezsure- 
ments using a diEerent instrument, but the results were similar to those obtained ear- 
lier’. The instrument and the working conditions were as follows: an F & M (_4von- 
dale, Pa., U.S.A.) Model 810 gas chromatograph equipped with a separately thermos- 
tatted four-filament katharometer (bridge current 190 mA), 180 cm x 4.5 mm I.D. 
s&inless-steel columns packed with (i) 25 oA of Apiezon L or (ii) 25 % of hexadecane 
on Chromosorb W (60-80 mesh), or with (iii) a combined packing consisting of lengths 
of 160 cm of packing (ii) and 20 cm of packing (i) in series. The carrier gas was hy- 
drogen. In all measurements at constant mass flow-rate of carrier-gas, the fiow-rate 
was maintained at 1 ml!sec as measured at 745 Torr and 25°C (ambient conditions), 
the katharometet body being thermostatted at lg5”C. In measurement at constant 
volume flow-rate [columa (i) only], the flow-rate measured at 745 Torr and 298°K 
(VX5.298) was varied so as to keep the product v 17;15,298 x Tconstant, 2nd the temper- 
ature of the katharometer body was always set equal to the column temperature. The 
elect ofthe katharometer temperature on the sensitivity was measured independently 
and was found to be insig&cant (see Table I). In the isothermal GC runs, 5-~1 
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EFFECT OF KATHAROMEXEX TEMPERATURE ON PEAK AREA 

Column temperature 70°C; Apiezon L; hydrogen at constad mss fiow-rate. 

60 382 
80 382 

130 377 
120 381 
150 393 
130 386 
200 383 

charges of a solution (99 mg/ml) ofn-octane in chloroform were injected at a sensitivity 
setting of l/16 throughout; a Hamilton Type ‘701 Nsyringe (Hamilton, Bonaduz, 
Switzerland) was used for *&e injections. The chromatograms were recorded with a 
Hewlett-Packard Model 7128A recorder (Pasadena, Caiif., U.S.A.) and integrated 
with a Disc integrator (Disc Tnstrnments, !Gnta Ana, Calif., U.S.A.). The volume 
flow-rate was measured with a home-made high-precision capillary flowmeter. The 
precision of all the controls and measurements was better than 1%. The isothermal 
experiments were carried out at two cohnz tem_peratures (T,, Tz), and the resuits 
are summarized in Table PI. It can be seen that, with the Apiezon L column and con- 
s%nt mass flow-rate [case (i)], the ratio A,(T#A,(T,) is smaller than the correspond- 
ing ratio of &IT,, whereas with the same column operated at constant volume flow- 
rate [case (i)q, the situation is reversed_ With the hexadecane column and constant 
mqss flow-rate [case (ii)], the sensitivity-reducing ef&t of stationary-phase bleeding 
can again tie observed: this effect is eliminated by trapping the hexadecane vapour 
in *he layer of Apiezon L packing @se (iii)]_ 

TABLE II 

EFFECT OF COLUMN TEMFERATUXE ON PEAR AREA 

GC colw?ltl Ts (“K) TZ f”Q A,(TJ (counts/’ At(Td (coinzfs) Tz 

Tt 

i 343 393 400 436 1.15 1.09 
-* 

I 343 395 37: 460 1.15 ii 343 377 4008 409 1.10 :-; -.. 111 346 379 398 423 1.10 1:06 

* Constant vokme ff ow-rate. 

The increase in AI with increase in T is also apparent in temperature program- 
ming; Table III shows the results of normalizing the peak aree of pentane and mesity- 
lene chromatographed both isothea?zlally and at dif&ent texnperature rates on the 
Apiezon L column at constant mass flow-rate [conditions (i)]. 

The dependence ofAi on Tat constant mass iiow-rate was not caused by change 
in this flow-rats. At each column temperature, the flow-rate measured at ambient 
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TABLE Iii 

EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE PROGRAMMING ON PEAK-AREA FRACFfON CALCULAT- 
ED BY N0RhMLISA-iT0N 

Tsotllermal(120°c) 48.1 519 - - - 

ymgmmmec! temp.- 
(6”&/min) 43.4 56.6 74 175 -9.77 9.06 
~O@Z?B-tmtZd tCUlQ_’ 

(lO”C/min) 42.2 57.8 82 196 -12.3 11.4 
Programmed t%llQ. l 
(zO”C/min) 41.5 58.5 106 240 -13.7 12.7 

.__. 

values of T and P was practically constant. The same sitcation obtained under condi- 

tions of temperature programming; the temperature-induced variation in the hold-up 
of a mass of gas in the column” had practically no effect on the volume flow-rate as 
measured at the detector-cell outlet. This is probably attributable to the fact that the 
effect of increasing the absolute mean pressure of the gas in the column is counteracted 
by that of increasing the temperature of the gas. In addition, the column used [cJ 
case (i)] showed a small pneumatic resistance (column-inlet excess pressures of only 
0.375 and 0.655 Torr at SC” anO 2ClO”C, respectively, with a hydrogen flow-rate of 
1 ml/set at298”K and 745 Torr). 

The results indicate that the etFect of Ton Ai is more involved, Le., in addition 
to the effect discussed in the theoretical section of the original paper’, there must be 
some effect that makes the peak area detected by a thermal-conductivity detector 
dependent on T also at constant mass ff ow-rate of carrier gas. The physical substance 
of this finding is unknown to us and we do not wish to generalize about it; the peak 
area may also he independent of T with some other experimental arrangements. 
Nevertheless, reproduction of the phenomenon with a different instrument shows that 
this phenomenon may occur commonly, with all the practical implications stated 
previouslyl, especially with regard to quantitative analysis by pro,%mmed-temper- 
ature GC w%Jl thermal-conductivity detection. 

3. NOVAK 
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